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Wetland site designated to be of international 
importance under the Ramsar Convention, 
also known as "The Convention on Wetlands”
UNESCO designation

Codrington Lagoon is a “relatively well-
flushed and healthy ecosystem,
comprising mangroves, seagrass beds,
algal mats, tidal and mud flats, beaches
and coral reefs



Before and after Category 5  Hurricane Irma. September 5, 2017



90% of all structures destroyed. 

Most of the 1,700 Barbudans evacuated from 
the island in the aftermath of Irma have taken 
up residence on their sister island of Antigua, 
where life is radically different. Barbuda was 
slow-paced, without chain restaurants or major 
tourism

Codrington, 2016



Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane Irma are strikingly similar – both were used to push forward 
policies that served the private interest and had been circulating for years without success.

These policies were hotly contested by local people under normal circumstances, but in the 
suspension of regular localized government operations, policies supported by the majority 
of local residents were replaced with policies benefiting a select few outside interests. 

After Hurricane Irma hit the island in September 2017 the government of Antigua and 
Barbuda in collaboration with international business repealed the Barbuda Land Act and 
privatized the land.

Since then, there has been a land grab and unchecked development. This is greatly affecting 
the ecosystems, natural resources and cultural heritage." 

Source: Perdikaris and Gonzales, preface in upcoming book, Barbuda: Changing Times, Changing Tides.

Disaster Capitalism



Map of Barbudan’s vision for different eight areas based on 
TEK, cultural heritage and understanding of ecology.

The island was divided into different zones based on the 
ecology, cultural heritage and existing land use designations 
in particular national parks.

Each zone was then described for its assets, considerations 
and recommendations for development. 

Island Elder’s future island visioning activity 
(2018)



Example 
recommendations by 
elders: blending TEK 
into recommendations

Using satellite images, 
drone imagery to tell a 
compelling story of 
traditional island use 
and lifeways 



Highland Well

Contemporary use:
livestock  
irrigation  



Plantation Well

Destroyed in creation
of landing strip

The airport located in some of the  most productive land in Barbuda, 
destroying archaeological sites and culturally important places. 
Continues to collapse into sinkholes from karst geology.



Five Springs Well

Past use: 
Fruit trees, watering holes for livestock and wildlife 

Today: Bulldozed, traces of wells still visible

Apple Hole: 
effort by island elder to save some of the sugar apple trees



Pie Crust Well

Location of old mangos and cashew trees. There is one old large mango tree 
in particular that has special meaning. It lost many limbs from Irma, but it is 
recovering and is healthy. It has some of the best mangos in the world! The 
well is still used by hunters, and you can often see plastic containers and rope 
for people to scoop up water to drink.



William Well
Fast recharge, low salinity 
high quality drinking water
Important water source during hurricane recovery
Now capped and unaccessible

2021



Bumpy Well
Bumpy well holds a special place in many 
Barbudan women's' hearts. Located outside of 
Codrington, women would go together to Bumpy 
to do their laundry and spend the day talking, 
sharing feelings, and relaxing.
Low salinity that increases during drought



Indigo well

Several historic structures 
In disrepair
Water not accessible at present



https://www.glanlaw.org/barbudalandgrab

The total surface of leased land amounts to 600 acres and it falls within the Codrington Lagoon National Park. 
400 residential units, ranging in size from 2,000 to 12,000 square feet; 
18-hole golf course;  beach club; farm and family park; and a social club. 

https://www.glanlaw.org/barbudalandgrab


Mural created by the youth of Barbuda working with Noel Hefele, Artist in Residence, BRC (2014) 



Story map
https://arcg.is/1PW0ya
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